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/{OBEl{T.BON TEACHE.B SH/BO!{/
Sept 11 OCHM
10:00 am "Shibori on the Loom, part 1 11 given by
Lavonne Robertson. Instructions for weaving
Shibori samples.

Oct 1-3 Mt. Dora

Our next meeting, Sq>tcmber 11, will be the first of
two programs on "Shibori on the Loom." LaVenne
Robertson will share a wonderful and exciting way
to do Shibori. We will then have two months to
follow her instruct.ions and weave samples to bring
to the November meeting where they will be indigo
dyed. for th.oaewho missed LaVonne's wonderful
presentation last year, Sbibori is an elegant
·Japanese venion of "tie-dye."

Block Weave Rug Workshop with Connie Fomeris.

The Scoop on Conf)ie Forneris
Oct 2 Mt Dora
10:00 am Connie Forneris will present a program to
the guild of her personal works, induding examples
.

f her rugs, plus hints on dyeing.

Nov. 6 OCHM
10:00 am· ·11Shibori on the Loom, part 2" by
LaVonne Robertson . Shibori dyeing techniques
followed by indigo dyeing of your woven samples.

Dec. 4 Hol iday Party!

From a Master of Fine Arts in Fiber from Southern
Illinois Univcnity to studying at the Weaving
School in Sidelfingen, Germany, Connie is always
learning th.rough experimenting with dyes and
yams, doing production work. and teaching. She
teaches at all levels across the country and has been
praised for her relaxed attitude. Before going into
the designing, dyeing, and weaving of her one-of-akind rugs (which she has been doing for the last
10+ yean), Connie exeruted and wove tapestry
commissions. She a.ho dyes and sells yam to shops
and other professionals. Connie is always having
fun with color and weaving; being involved in all
asp<=cts of her art is her joy.

We will share a wonderful dinner, each other's
company, and show off our latest works of art, plus
an ornament exchange. See reservation form.

··········· ··-···············-·······-·······-·······-····· ··-·······
Weavers of Orlando meets most months at the
Orange County Historical Museum (OCHM) in
Loch Haven Park in Orlando.

Octobe~ Workshop
Weavers of Orlando ·
president
vice-pres.
2nd v.p.
treasurer
secretary

Gail Blitch •••••.••••.•••• (407) 298-3069
Pam Carr ••••••.••••••••. (941)
Jane Plante ••••••••••••• (352)
Susan Boykin ••.••..••(352)
Audrey Smith ......... (407)

746-1560
589-7706
242-9685
831-0899

There are still openings for the October workshop.
If you would like to sign up, send a deposit check
for $S5.00 to Pam Carr, 2412 '? Ave. W.,
Bradenton, FL 34205; or you may sign up at the
September meeting. This is not a round robin
workshop. We will be threading our loom, in class
and we will be working on our own looms.

A Word from our President
Dear Friends,
Hope everyone is enjoying their summer and their
vacations.
I am looking forward to many interesting
show and tells at upcoming meetings.
With school being out, I am able to weave more.
I am working on some towels for my daughter's house.
Also I am weaving a scarf using the warp chains that
we did in faux ikat at our June program presented by
Berna.
Summer has given me a chance to catch up on housework and some major closet cleaning, especially because
our house is up for sale.
As you all know before I took on the job as your
president, I informed you that when Leonard retired
we would be working towards our goal to move to Tennessee.
Please do not feel that I am abandoning you.
Our house
could be on the market for many months.
In the event
that we move before my term is up, I am working on having
some one fill in for me because I do not feel that our
first vice-president should have to do her programming
and the presidency too.
As you read your newsletter you will see that we
already have a slate of officers for the year 2000.
I
am doing· my best to keep everything running smoothly for
everyone and always keeping the guild's interest in my
heart.
Nothing has cfianged right now.
I am still going
back to work when the fall school term starts.
I will
continue my job as your guild president, but I just
wanted you all to be informed.
As always I am deeply grateful for all the support
and care you give to me.
Happy Summer Weavings,

flOL/iJAlf PARTlf l(ESERVATION
Name

-----------------------

Numba of people: attending _ _ _ _ X $12.00

= ____ total cosL

Adult guc:at21 only, plc:aac:.
Please make checks payable to Weavers of Orlando and give to Jane McLean by November 15.

2

News from the Board:
Election of Officers
Mary Adolph from the nominating committee has
submitted the slate of officers for 2000. The dection
will be hdd at the November meeting.
The nominees are:
2 nd vice-president ......•... Anne McKenzie
Treasurer •.•..........•........ Marilyn Garner

f

Millennium Project

f

The samples for the Millennium Project IIlllSt be
turned in to Jane McLean at the next meeting,
September 11. Please pay attention to the sample
size and have them hemstitched per instructions.

Committee change

r!R..ST WOR..~SIIOP Or Tiff:.

Susan Boykin ha5 agreed that when her term ends
this year as treasurer she will take over the Membership
chair from Ann Nunnally. Thank you. Ann. for the
great job you are doing.

Ne. W Mlllf.NNIJIM!

Special news

Carol Bcrtwhistlewill be with us January 15, 16,
and 17, 2000. Plea5e note that this workshop will be
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.

The guild sends a special thank you to Beverly Tavel
for taking over Hospitality while Carol Maier is on
vacation.
The Textile Museum in Washington, DC is celebrating
its 75 th anniversary. Weavers of Orlando members
voted recently for the guild to become a Museum
member for $35.00 per year.
The guild owns one floor loom and one table loom,
both 4-shaft, that it rents to members for $10.00 per
month. If you are interested in renting a loom, contact

Ann Nunnally.

/)£MON.BTK..A TION

NE W.B
by Sandy Lazarus

Many wonderful hand-woven items will be on display at
the Orlando Public Library on the first floor from
September I through October 31. Plea5e stop by and
admire our handiwork.
We will be demonstrating spinning and weaving with
hands on opportunities at the Orlando Public Library
on October 9 in the Children's department on the fint
floor. I could use some willing hands to help with the
guild's two floor looms or bring your own loom or
whccl.
October 16 & 17 is Pioneer Day in Pinecastle. It is
another fun event in which to display your talents
demonstrating spinning, weaving, and ba5kct making.
If interested in helping call Sandy Lazarna at 8866518 or sign up at the September meeting.

byJane Plante

Sign-up sheet will be available at the September
meeting. The theme of the workshop is -

Don't Be A Draft Resistor
A weaver's most diffiatlt challenge is weaving
something unique and exquisitely designed;
drafting is one key in this process. This class will
explore the eight shaft draft a5 a basis for making
original designs. We will begin by revioving the
Comprehensive Draft to establish a common
vocabulary, then design original tie-ups by using
such techniques as 90° rotations and the Four
Change Method. The fint drawdown will apply a
straight draw and treadling order; other threading
and treadling combinations will then be introduced
and drafted. The resulting patterns may be crepelike weaves or resemble fancy twills. Others defy
classification and after analysis may prove to be
unusable. Remember- drafts are take-off points
from which creative weaving can begin; if
something does not look quite right we'll learn how
to change itl

,·

Weavers of Orlando

WORKSHOP SCHOLARSHIP
The aim of the Guild, in its Constitution, is to stimulate interest in the weaving arts. Working
toward this aim, the Board has established a Workshop Scholarship for Guild members. This
Scholarship shall be for tuition to one of the Guild's three-day workshops. Rules established
by the Board governing the Scholarship are as follows:
1. You must be a member in good standing of Weavers of Orlando to apply.
2. The Scholarship shall be for full tuition only. Funding will come from
additional income generated by the Guild: namely auctions, raffles, and
income from demonstrations.
3. To apply, application (below) shall be submitted to the President.
Names will be gathered, and a winning name will be drawn at random
at the Annual Holiday Party in December for a workshop for the
coming year.
4. Member may choose from one workshop in the calendar year. If you
do not receive a Scholarship, you may apply again. If you do receive
a Scholarship, you must wait at least a year to apply again. You have
eighteen months, from the date your Scholarship is awarded, in which
to use it. This will allow you to reschedule a workshop which has
been cancelled, or one you could not attend due to your illness, or
the death of an immediate family member.
5. It is the intent of the Board that the recipient of the Scholarship actively
share with Guild members what she/he has learned. You will be required
to weave samples of your draft for the newsletter, giving the draft, type
of yarn used, and a brief evaluation of the workshop. ·

********************
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Please complete and detach. Submit to President no later than the November meeting.
Drawing to be held at the Holiday Party. Good Luck!!
PHONE _ _

NAME
(please print)

I am a paid member in good standing with Weavers of Orlando.
I unders·t and that I am requesting workshop tuition funds only.
I understand, as listed above, that I am required to share with the Guild what
have learned.

Date

Signature

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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In my previous professional career, I worked with engineers and scientists. When my
husband retired and we moved to Florida in 1995, I :rd.ished the opportunity to try
something different. Turning my weaving into a profession and business ha! given me a
creative, expressive outlet on a full-time basis. I have also learned many things about
business and interactions with customers which is a part of the job that I find extremely
interesting and love doing!
I have been weaving and sewing for many, many years, and while I do not have an art
degree, I have studied with some of the best weavers and surface designers in this country,
such as Anita Luvera Mayer, Leslie Voiers, Deb Menz, Diane Erickson, and Ana Lisa
Hedstrom. I also attend workshops and classes each year to keep up with changes in the
fiber and surface design arena.
My goal is to create beautiful, colorful fabric that can be worked into simple yet stylish
outexwear for a unique wearable fiber-art statement for the wearer. I believe that women
need to be offered a choice of unique garments, such as a fiber-art jacket worn with a
simple skirt or pants, so that we do not look or feel like the "Man in the Gray Flannel Suit."
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I design and weave all the rayon chenille fabric that I use in a garment. I blend colors that
harmonize together so that the fabrics coordinate in my pieced garments. In other fabrics,
I plan multicolored warps and use space-dyed weft yarn to make fabric with a pointillist
effect. I look for new ways of blending colors in weave structures. I love color and the way
colors affect each other in a weave structure, and I love chenille as a fiber- not just because
it feels so wonderful to touch, but the way it reacts with lighL
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I design unstructured garments so that the fit is natural and the focus is on the fubric and
the unique embellishments, such as glass buttons. I am also looking for ways to incorporate
more surface design, such as Shibori, in my garments-whether it is an entire jacket or the
lining for a jacket, or a dyed or discharged design on a scarf. Sometimes there are more
ideas than time to do them!
Selected 1998/1999 Shows: Beaux Arts, University of Miami; Maryland Designer Craft Show,
Bethesda, MD; Spring and Fall Sugarloaf Craft Festivals, Somerset, NJ;
Designer/Craftsman Clothing.Jewelry, Accessories Show, Annandale, VA; Westfield Craft
Market, Westfield, NJ; Crafts at Tarrytown, NY; Fall Sugarloaf Craft Festival, Tirnonium.
MD.
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Right now, I am #6 on a wait list for an American Crafts Council show this fall. These shows
are really difficult to get into but I like to think that having Susan Boykin model for my jury
slides was a big help. I love working with her! My fall/winter projects include putting
together course outlines to teach chenille and surface design, organizing my studio, and
more surface experiments on chenille.
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Some Remarks on Chenille
by Kay Whitfield

As a weaver who weaves almost exclusively chenille,
makes jackets and is selling them in the New York,

Washington, DC, area and in Timothy's in Winter Park,
I guess I can't resist commenting on the last
n~letter's "Chenille Workshop" notes from the
work3hop at State Conference. I want to comment on
these notes to dispel notions that heard in a workshop
somehow take on larger than life proportions - not
because they are "incorrect", but because they are
unnecessary and cause anguish and extra work for not
necessarily any benefiL
On page S, the notes say keep chenille straight and
tighL It's not necessary to keep it straight. I put 40+
yards on my sectional beam. and I assure you that
while it's tight, it's hardly straight, and I defy anyone to
tell the difference. The notes also say to not use a
tension box. Well, again, I use a tension box when
putting on 40 + yards - I wouldn't do it any other way
and I have absolutely no problems. I know several
other professional weavers using tension boxes with no
problem. And I can't imagine putting a cross at both
ends serves any purpose• I put one in at the very last
yard or so - the crucial one for threading.
Also on page S, the notes state that it's O.K. to use
chenille from diffcrait sources as long as you distribute
it evenly. More importantly, it's not O.K. to mix
weights because the thicker cut will dominate and you
won't see the colors of the thinner cuL You don't want
to use the thick.er cut, e.g. for a warp, and then a
slightly thinner cut for the weft. You'll hardly see the
weft. You also do not want to mix dye lots of one color
in a project. Forget it. Chenille, more than any other
yam I've used shows dydot differences. I've even had
to return yam that had the same dydot nwnbers on
the cones because of variations in the intensity of the
color. It pays to double check yarn that you've
ordc:rc:d, by-the-way, before you start weaving. Silk
City chenille is not harder to weave with (a statement
made on page 4). In fact. I find the Silk City 8 rut (the
1300 yards/pound expensive stuff) to be the nicest to
weave with and results in the nicest fabric. Chenille
doesn't like abrasion, but the yarn is tougher than you
think.

On page 4, the notes talk about not hanging the
weighted yam off the back of the loom because it will
corkscrew. Again, I defy anyone to tell that it has after
the fabric has been woven. The yarn that's coming off
your bobbin and going through the shed is also
twisted. Chenille is simply going to twist, but it just
doesn't matter. I assure you, you will never see it. The
way the yarn is made in the first place is that the core
threads are twisted (or woven) around the velvety
fuzzies when it's woven and before it's cuL Once fabric
is finished, the velvety surface is all you're going to see
anyway. What's more important is that when you're
threading make sure you have yams through the dents
correctly. Say you have a 1-1-2, or 1-2-1-2 denting
sequence, if you accidentally get a couple of2's
together, that's will make stripes in the fabric. And in
chenille you can see it.
On page 5, I agree that simple shapes and patterns are
best. but I disagree with don't do a lot of cutting. We
don't have to look like we're wearing potato sacks. If
you're going to sew a lot of chenille, invest in a 3 or 4
thread serger and use it on every cut edge. I cut my
fabric with a rotary cutter because I think you get a
cleaner cut than with shears - I cut directly around my
pattern - forget the chalk. The rai!ed nap of chenille
doesn't like to be marked. If you have to mark at all,
use tailor's tacks (made with needle and thread). Then
I serge the edges, and then I sew. I use anywhere from
1/2" to 5/8" for a seam- 3/4" would be too bulky. If you
don't have a serger, then use your zigzag on cut edges,
and then sew. Top stitching might help stabilize, but
you'll break a lot of needles doing iL I use fusible
interfacing - the crwhing is only temporary (don't
leave the iron on there so long!) - you can take your
hand and brush the nap back up on the pocket or
whatever you've interfaced. I know one chenille weaver
that g0e3 for the tailored look - so she interfaces her
entire yardage with fusible interfacing! I think far
more important is to make sure you've got the nap all
going in the same direction. Use your hand to fed and
make sure - once you've cut it, you can't run out to the
local fabric store and buy more if you make a mi.stake.
On page 5, the article talks about leaving your misted
fabric in the plastic bag overnighL I usually only leave
it in the bag for about an hour. In the summertime
here in Florida, you always have to worry about stuff
turning sour or getting mildew on iL
Sorry to be so picky, but I just can't leave some of these
statements out there as gospel. I think the biggest
thing to ·r emember, is to experiment and find what
worb best for you without compromising the integrity
of the fabric or the garment. I think Anita Mayer's
article on chenille in a 1988 spring issue of
Handwoven is one of the clearest on how chenille is
made, etc. And maybe someday soon I'll put together
my own version of a chenille worbhop!

A NOTE f~OM THE E/JITO~:

MAPS FOR ORANGE COUNTY HISTORICAL

This issue marks the second annivenary of my service
as n~letter editor. I would like to thank all of the
people who have helped me out and contributed news
items and artides. I think this list is complete. but if
your name should be on here and isn't, fed free to
kick me in the butt at the next meeting.

MUSEUM AND THE PALM ISL.AND BUILDING IN

Mary Adolph

Kathy Martin

Adelaide Bell

Anne McKenzie

Joy Bag-man

Jane McLean

Gail Blitch

Ann Nunnally

Susan Boy kin

Barbara Page

Jean Bruce

Jane Plante

?am Carr

Ann Rcvcla

Gloria Corbet

Karen Simpson

Sharran Fish

Audrey Smith

G:imet Knoblock.

Maggie Snively

Mary Kosarzyck.i
Sandy Lazarus

Betty TerLouw
Ellen Turner

Kay Lee

Ken Walsh

Berna Lowens tcin

Kay Whitfield

MT. DORA

Herc, for your benefit is a rerun of the "Best of Maps"
for our usual meeting place, OCHM, and the Mt. Dora
worbhop location.
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The Orange County Histori cal Museum is conveniently
located in Orlando's Loch Haven Park. th e cul tural center
for Central Florida. on U.S. Highway 17/ 92. one mile
north of Colo11ial Drive. From 1-4. take exit 43. Princeton
Street. and travel east approx. 112 mile to Loch Haven
Park. then follow the signs.

Thank you to everyone for making my job a lot easier.
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Mf.f. T/Nq MINIITf.S

August 7, 1999

Submitted by Audrey Smith

President Gail Blitch called the meeting to order at
10:10 am. Guests Ann Foltz, Nita Jepson, Therese
Molyneux, and Christine Richardson were introduced.

President Gail Blitch called the meeting to order 10:10
am. Guest Jean Drew, a neighbor of Jane Mclean,
was introduced.

President Blitch read a letter from the Cultural Corridor
about an Arts Market at Church Street Station on
October 23, November 6, and December 4. Guild
members are advised to see Gail for more information.

July 10, 1999

M illennium Project status: Jane Mclean reports several
samples have already been turned in .. Samples should
be turned in to Berna Lowenstein at the September
meeting. Guild members gave Jane a well-deserved
round of applause.

Beverly Tavel has agreed to take over Hospitality
through September while Carol Maier will be
traveling.
An inkle loom and books belonging to Josephine
Riecken will be available to guild members through the
library or a sale. Alison Gustafson reported she has a
32 ", 4-harness floor loom for sale.
Gloria Corbet and Carol Maier will use treasures of
our guild library, one of which is a Directory of Textile
Collections, on their travels this summer through North
America.
Show and Tell
Sandy Lazarus made placemats, dish towels and a
triangular shawl which she is going to use as a
"weaver's flag." She stated, "When the flag is waving.
I'm \/\leaving." Karen Simpson wove two scarves from
a painted warp purchased at Convergence. Adelaide
Bell showed a chenille scarf she wove from a warp
used at Convergence. Ellen Turner brought a book of
15 Kumihimo braids that vvere part of a Compuserve
swap. Carol Maier \A/Ove a large triangular shawl and
a red and green Christmas table runner. Ann
Nunnally used the tail end of a warp to weave a small
hanging completed with beading. Kay Whitfield has
been experimenting with chenille and wove scarves
with a turned Oackle draft She also used an
arrowhead pattern from a guild workshop to weave a
chenille scarf. Mary Mahon finished the Baldershol
Tapestry that had been started by Maria Munda! for
the Norway Museum in Decorah, Iowa. Susan
Boykin brought pictures of the jackets completed at
the Discharge Dying workshop at the FTWG
Conference.
The meeting was adjourned for a program featuring
Jane Mclean discussing our guild's role in producing
the costumes for Disney's Animal Kin~om. Jane also
showed members her marbling technique.

Jane Mclean reminded that the Millennium Project
samples are due by the September meeting.
President Blitch told of the 7 5th anniversary of the Textile
Museum in Washington, DC A motion was made and
seconded that our guild become a member for
$35.00. Motion passed.
Florida Tropical Weavers Guild requested that each gu ild
create a •touch and feel• piece of fiber for display at
the next state conference. Discussion was tabled until
more information is available.
Jane Plante, HGA Representative, reported volunteers
are needed for the 2000 Convergence. Jane, who will
be Demonstration Chair next year, told of three guild
workshops scheduled for the year 2000. In January
Carol Birtwhistle will teach *Don't be a Draft Resistor"
for all levels of w-eavers. In April Elaine Bradley will
teach "Weaving from Old Family Recipes but With a
New Twist.• Lavonne Robertson will give a threeday v.orkshop on •Natural Dyeing" in October.

Sandy Lazarus, Exhibits and Demonstration Chair,
gathered woven pieces for the September/October
display at the main branch of the Orange County
Library. This exhibit will coincide with National
Spinning and Weaving Week. A bag of carded wool
has been donated to the guild for spinning
demonstrations.

Pam Carr reported openings still for the October 1,2,3
*Block Weave Rugs• v.orkshop.

Joy Bergman asked for three members to complete.
twining kits needed for the Windover Dig display in the
new Orange County Historical Museum.
Show and Tell
·cail Blitch showed her lace and twill hand towels,
along with marbled scarves. Eva Walsh made four
baskets: Penobscot ash basket, Cherokee wall basket,
Dancing Frogs basket, and a large market tote. She
also showed wire-weaving workshop results: a copper
necklace with a pattern knitted with a crochet hook.
Dawn Klug showed a 10/2 cotton sample and the
finished Hall tartan kilt made for her father. Becky
Gillespie sho\.Yed marbled sneakers. Sandy Lazarus
sewed two handsome jackets from old tablecloths and
napkins her mother had appliqu~d and embroidered.
Susan Boykin had several dishtowels to show. Kay
Whitfield had some Shibori fabric purchased at the

8

Kasuri Dye Works in Berkeley, CA. Pam Carr had tv.o
silk scarves created from a hand painted warp. Jane
Mclean used beads from India to create a wonderful
necklace. She also wore marbled sneakers. Jay
Bergman sho-wed a scarf woven using a painted ikat
warp from a program given by Berna Lowenstein. Jane
Plante wove some double weave fabric to be used for
clothing. Mike Chambers displayed a creative Spirit
Doll and another of her unusual Wall Flower Dolls.
Jane Arnold showed plaid placemats. Lavonne
Robertson used marbled material created at her
study group workshop to make a backpack. Kathe
Eberhardt had a sample of smocking done on a
pleating machine.
The meeting was adjourned for a program on making silk
paper given by Teresa Barrett. During the after lunch
session, Pam Carr sho-wed how to make a small paper
book, that when opened, became a five-pointed star.

LIBR..AR..lf

N.t W.B
by Mary Adolph

Thank you to Alison Gustafson who, at the July
meeting. brought items from her weaving library and
from Josephine Riecken's. The following items -were
entered into the Guild collection:

Warping All by Yourself. By Cay Garrett
The Weaving Pnmer: A Complete Guide to lnkle,
Backstrap, and Frame Looms. By Nina Holland
Scandinavian Weaving Magazine. 1986, No's 3 &
4, 1987, No's 1 & 2. Includes translations.

News and Whatnot
Bot wishes for a speedy recovery to Cathy Holman
and Cynthia Starr who arc both recuperating from

surgery.
Gloria Corbet and Carol Maier have been
traveling across this country and into Canada
investigating textile collections and weaving/spinning
suppliers. They shopped throughout the Midwest and
Southwest before heading to California, then north to
Canada and east through Montana and Michigan. In
a July 261h letter, Gloria said, "So far the yarns and
fleeces and fibers have been terrific."
Rudell Kopp will give a presentation on Kente strip
weaving at the F1WG conference in 2000.

Former Weavers of Orlando member Sue Monopoli
has relocated to Texas where she is still settling in.
She sent her new address to Betty TerLouw and would
like to hear from you, too. Sue Monopoli
2128 Hardy Lane
Flower Mould, TX 75028
(972) 691-3531
SDM758@aol.com

Directory Additions
Welcome to our new members, Ann, Therese and
Nita, and r ~ g member, Marian Hollyday. Elayne
Zorn joined earlier this year, sorry, Elayne, for
keeping that a secret.

CL Blomqvist87/88
Simple Weavin~ By Marthann Alexander (A nice

Ann Foltz
169 Lakeview Drive
Leesburg, FL 34788

hardbound copy to replace our paperback copy.)
Take a look .•.•
The next time you visit Betty TerLouw's house have a
look at her notebook entitled "Tips and Tricks." Kay
Lee took Betty's huge collection of tips and organized
them into a notebook adding delightful artv.ork and
humor. It is really a fun notebook to look at and, of
course, it is full of good information.

Marian Hollyday
535 N. Interlachen Ave. Apt# 205
•
Winter Park, FL 32789-3253
Nita Jepson
7904 Fernleaf Drive
Orlando, FL 32836

_JI/

The following items need to find their way back
to the library:

Therese Molyneux
7904 Femleaf Drive
Orlando, FL 32836

C'yrus, Ulla. Manual ofSwedish Handweavin~

Desig, Collection #2: Table Linens.
Peters, Hulda. ·vavvok 4.
Selander, Malin. Vavmonster.
Sullivan, Donna. WeavinSS" Inspired by Nature.

Elayne Zorn
519 Lake Charm Court
Oviedo, FL 32765

(407) 977 -8964

q

Betty's Calendar

For Sale
38 inch, 8-harness, 10-treadle, walnut jack-loom
and bench. low castle, overall dimensions: 38".

Kay Lce. ....................... Aug SO - Sept. 5
Becky Gillespie ............ Sept 6 -12

high, 46* wide, 42* deep. Paid $4000, make
offer. Please call Meg (407) 859-8594.

Sandy Lazarus .............. Sept IS-:-- 19
Audrey Smith............... Sept 20 - 26
Joy Bergman •.............. Sept 27 - Oct S
LaVonne Robertson ..... Oct 4 - I 0
Ann Revels ••••.........•...• Oct 11 - I 7
Kay Lee.•.•.•.•...•.•.••....•.. Oct 18 - 24
Gail Blitch.................... Oct 25 - 31

Help Wanted
Jane Rohlfuss, a past member of Weavers of
Orlando, can still weave but has gotten to the
stage where she is unable to warp her loom. She
would love some assistance. She lives in Orlando
and her telephone number is (407) 293-0064.
Give her a call if you can help her.

LINEN CARE TIP FROM AN OLD SS&O

Erling Franck, Director of the Danish Textile Institute,
warns, "Never put copper candlesticks or ashtrays on
linen. They may cause 'metal infections' that develop
holes at the next laundering."
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